Stress & IBS
Related Symptoms
The Gut-Brain Axis: Once met with skepticism, the mind/body connection
has rapidly become one of the most important topics in microbiome research.1
Mental and emotional states can directly impact the physical one, affecting
systems of the body like the GI tract. This is especially true for IBS sufferers.
Psychological factors like stress can contribute to the onset or perpetuation
of abdominal intestinal pain, resulting in gas, constipation and/or diarrhea.2

COVID-19 & Stress Induced
GI Symptoms
The pandemic has affected the day-to-day life of US
consumers by creating a looming threat of illness, financial
insecurity, and social isolation.3 The increase in stress has
directly affected the GI Health of many Americans.4

%

25

US adults have reported an increase
in digestive health concerns since
the beginning of COVID-19.4

%

57

Attribute their heightened GI
discomfort to an increase in stress/
worry and feelings of uncertainty.4

The Rise of IBS Related Symptoms
40% of the global population suffers from functional
GI disorders, including IBS.5
In the US, 70% of adults reported digestive health
concerns in the last 12 months.6 While the majority
describing their symptoms as tolerable and manageable
without medication, they also found them disruptive,
uncomfortable and often embarrassing.6

Top-Line GI Complaints6:

34%

24%

Gas

22%

Diarrhea

Constipation

What’s Working in the US OTC
Digestive Health Category
While Antacids still hold the largest market share, the
predicted category growth from 2018-2020 is looking
promising for IBS treatments.7

Multi-Functional Products
•

Stomach remedies
/antidiarrheals

+7.4%

Laxatives

+2.7%

Antacids

Low FODMAP Products are In-Demand

48% noted trial or interest in multi-functional
digestive supplements.

+15.9%

•

7

15x more FODMAP Friendly products in the
marketplace since 2016.8

• Targeting the many facets of digestive health,
instead of singular symptoms, will not only promote
homeostasis but more product usage, adding value
for consumers.

• IBS sufferers are looking for the FODMAP Friendly logo
on shelf. Formulating with FODMAP Friendly certified
ingredients ensures laboratory proof of low FODMAPs
and trust with consumers.

Go Beyond the Gut

‘Comfort’ as a Top-line Attribute

•

46% agree having a healthy gut is important.7

•

• Products that go beyond the gut can tap into other
benefits by connecting with broader health topics like
immunity, stress reduction, or proactive health.

56% IBS sufferers find symptoms uncomfortable.7

• IBS sufferers live with tolerable but uncomfortable
symptoms, so developing communication around
comfort and relief will speak directly to these consumers.

The Solnul™ Solution
Solnul™ offers a triple-action effect on IBS related symptoms reducing daily gas, constipation, and diarrhea,
promoting regularity.

-66%

-17%

-59%

Reduction
in Constipation

Reduction
in Gas

Reduction
in Diarrhea

*

*

*

* Symptom reductions measured from baseline to week four with daily consumption of 7 g Solnul™ Restorative Dose.

IBS product formulators can
achieve the following structure/
functional claims at all Solnul™
dose levels:
Well-tolerated

Give consumers what they’re seeking:
Solnul™ delivers relief from top GI complaints caused by
stress, multi-functional attributes and research-supported
label claims and certifications.
Learn more about formulating with Solnul™

Contributes to the maintenance of normal
bowel movements
Promotes/Maintains bowel regularity
Supports/Promotes/Maintains regular
bowel movements
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Contact us:
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